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In Japan , s tudies on seismic isolat ion technologies have been
extensively performed by a several organizations for the last decade,
in order to apply them to fast reactors and thermal reactors . These
programs have been managed by CRIEPT11 , JAPC*21 , NUPEC*3) , PNC"11

the electric ut i l i t ies and so on. Japanese major reactor manufacturers
and construction companies have been participating in each program.
Consequently the base isolation technologies in Japan have been well -
developed and are changing their stage from the basic studies to the
integration for actual nuclear application.

In this paper, the background, the current s ta tus and future
perspective on the seismic isolation studies conducted by a several
Japanese organizations are concisely described.

1. BACKGROUND

Prior to describe the current status of seismic isolation studies in
Japan , it is worth briefly recal l ing the research and development
act ivi t ies in the related field.

Japanese major construction companies and reactor manufactures have
been playing an important role in seismic isolation s tudies . Their
contribution is outlined as follows.

*1) Central Research Instiute of Electric Power Industry
*2) Japan Atomic Power Company
*3) Nuclear Power Engineering Center
*4) Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation
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In Japan, the base isolation concept have been studied for quite a
long time. Since Kozo Kawai's paper appeared in 1891, a wide variety
of base isolation concepts have been reported. However, research and
development activities on base isolation technologies started in the
late 1970s since laminated rubber bearings were introduced from Europe.
Since the early 1980s, practical applications have become common, which
accelerated research and development efforts. This was made possible
by the maturity of basic technologies in response to demand from the
construction market, and a result of the comprehensive development of
relevant technologies. Leading construction companies played a major
role in this development process, combining extensive development
activities with experimental studies on isolation devices, the
development of analytical methods, evaluation of earthquake ground
motions, investigation of maintenance procedures, and the trial
construction at their own facilities. The major isolation devices which
have led to the practical implementation are the laminated rubber
bearings using natural rubber, which are commonly used with some kinds
of dampers, the lead rubber bearings, high damping rubber bearings, and
sliding bearings.

Over the ten years through 1991, 63 base isolated buildings have
been constructed in Japan, and recently a tendency has developed toward
making application to larger buildings. In a number of the base
isolated buildings, monitoring sensors for earthquake response were
installed and verification studies based on the data obtained have been
conducted continuously, with the expectation that the results would
contribute to the further development of the isolation technologies.
One of the most significant progress in technology aspects in this
decade is that the examination guidelines for building permits and
approvals by the administrative office were formulated in 1989 by the
Building Center of Japan under the Ministry of Construction, and the
Recommendation for Design of Base Isolated Buildings was published in
1989 by the Architectural Institute of Japan.

In the field of nuclear power facilities, research and development

on the base isolation technologies by construction companies began in

mid-1980s. Needless to say, applications for nuclear power field

require highest possible safety and reliability. Based on the base

isolation technologies accumulated by construction companies through

their construction experiences of general buildings, research has been

conducted, being sponsored by PNC and the electric power companies etc.
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Major accomplishments have been gained, such as those for adequate

safety allowances, technologies to predict dynamic responses, the

assurance of safety over the lifetime of plants, and the manufacture of

large isolation devices. Concerning earthquake ground motions, data
have been accumulated from earthquake observation sites around the
nation.

Japanese reactor manufactures, now being involved in the CRIEPI's
MITI-sponsored seismic isolation program (1987-93), took notice of the
strategic importance of seismic isolation technologies in early years.
With an ultimate goal of trimming/simplifying structures and
facilitating plant design standardization, HITACHI Ltd. for example,
performed a feasibility study on the application of seismic isolation
to FBR (1984-86) under the sponsorship of MITI. The study covered a
wide spectrum of technical issues including the development of isolators
and nonlinear analytical method, the development of a seismically
isolated FBR plant concept and its economic evaluation, and the
confirmation of floor response reduction effect, thereby paving the way
for large-scale seismic isolation research programs.

Under these situations, both authorities and the electric utilities
paid great attention and had interest to the effectiveness of the
application of seismic isolation technologies to important nuclear
facilities, and some big projects were mapped out and started in the
mids of 1980's, some of which are still going on.

2. CURRENT STATUS

2 . 1 FAST BREEDER REACTOR

FBR is operated at high temperature, which causes severe thermal

loads in the reactor vessels and other major components. Therefore,

the thickness of reactor vessel, for example, should be minimized to

limit the thermal stress taking advantage of low operation pressure.

This is, however, a disadvantageous features on the seismic design of

the reactor vessel, requiring so called "harmonization" of the design

for thermal loads and that for seismic loads.

The seismic isolation concept is one of the most effective solutions

to overcome this technical problem.
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[CRIEPI : Ref.(l)~ (8)]

CRIEPI has been managing the verification test program of FBR
seismic isolation systems since 1987 under the sponsorship of MITI.
This is a seven year research program being devided into phase I (87-
89) and phase II (90-93), and CRIEPI is now 5 years into this program
which is currently well on schedule.

In carrying out this CRIEPI's MITI-sponsored program, an advisory
committee has been established in CRIEPI in 1987, headed by one of the
authors, H. Shibata. Four reactor manufacturers, six construction
companies and three rubber makers have been taking part in this.program.

This research program mainly focuses its target on the establishment
of the horizontal base isolation technologies of reactor buildings, in
which a several large scaled tests such as the failure modes tests of
various isolators, the shake table tests of various types of isolated
structures have been carried out. The primary objectives of these tests
are to establish the design cr i te r ia of isolators and isolated
structures as well as to assure their long term integrity. Furthermore,
earthquake motion with long period components have been studied in
order to prepare an appropriate method to determine design earthquake
motions. Based on these accomplishments, methodologies for the
isolation design of FBRs will be proposed by March 1994. The major
contents of the program are summarized as follows.

[1] TESTS AND ANALYSIS OF ISOLATORS

(TESTS)
One of major studies on isolators is the deformation characteristics

tes ts and the fai lure tes ts (breaking tes t s ) of large scaled
elastomeric rubber bearings with a tentative specification for nuclear
use. Two-dimensional testing apparatus which is capable of applying
both horizontal static load and vertical static load was introduced for
this purpose in CRIEPI in 1988. Three kinds of test models with
different sizes have been prepared. By using this testing apparatus
and these models, more than 70 failure tests have been carried out until
1991 under a several load conditions. Based on the accumulated test
results, the envelope curve for the failure has been developed so far.

Isolators for nuclear use should have longer servicebility,
therefore, the aging tests simulating the service life of the plant has
started in 1991. The objective of the tests is to examine the influence
of the aged deterioration of lead rubber bearings and high-damping
rubber bearings on the mechanical characteristics of these bearings.
The accelerated aging test equipment was introduced for this purpose.
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The bearings for the tests were subjected to heat - accelerated
deterioration on the assumption that such acceleration will occur in
accordance with Arrhenius's law. After this procedure, deformation
characteristics tests and failure tests have been carried out to examine
the changes of horizontal stiffness , equivalent damping constant,
breaking strain and so on. The comparison with the test results of non-
deter iorated test models is now being performed. All these
accomplishments will be evaluated and reflected on the design method
described later.

As for the dynamic characteristics of isolators, dynamic tests using

relatively small scale models have been planned, and will start toward

the end of 1992. The dynamic two-dimensional test equipment for this

purpose has already constructed in 1991.

(ANALYSIS)

Numerical analysis of laminated elastomeric rubber bearings using
the general purpose finite element programs MARC and ABAQUS have been
carried out, assuming that the rubber is isotropic, hyperelastic, and
nearly imcompressible. As for the relationship between the shear
restoring force and shear displacement, the numerical results agree well
with the experimental ones up to large shear strain if the constitutive
equation derived by material tests-based data was employed.

For the advanceed numerical analysis method for isolators,
especially for the prediction of vertical displacement under horizontal
load, a special computer program which takes into account the
compressibility of rubber has been developed by CRIEPI.

[2] TESTS AND ANALYSES OF SEISMICALLY ISOLATED STRUCTURES
(TESTS)
As far as the shake table tests are concerned, two sort of tests

have already been conducted in the program.

First, shake table tests on seismically isolated FBR plant model
were carried out in 1989. The model is three - stories steel frame
structure weighing about 20 tons. This is supported by 9 laminated
rubber bearings which are reduced to a scale of 1/15. The notable
feature of the test is that the shear and axial forces acting on the
rubber bearing during the excitation were directly measured by
component force transducers. The fundamental dynamic characteristics of
isolators and isolated structure, and the effectiveness of the base
isolation system were verified through the design basis excitations.
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Secondly, models having two different height of gravity center with
8 isolators were made, and the shake table tests were carried out in
1991. These tests covered the following cases.
(CASE A) Shake table tests under design basis seismic motion.

The objective of the tests is to investigate the detailed behavior
of isolated structures and to prepare the practical design method. An
analysis method was also verified through this test.
(CASE B) Shake table tests under beyond design basis seismic motion.

The ob jec t ive of the t e s t s is to i n v e s t i g a t e the u l t i m a t e
charac te r i s t ics at extremely large amplitude as well as to develop
reliable analytical methods. Especially the dynamic failure process
and the effect of the height of gravity center on the dynamic behavior
has been investigated in detail through the tests.

(ANALYSIS)
Three kinds of hysteresis of isolators, Overlay model, Ramberg-

Osgood model and Harding-Drnevich model, have been used to analyze and
to compare to the results of the shake table test under design basis
seismic motion. The analytical result with Ramberg-Osgood model and
Harding-Drnevich model have shown good agreement with the test results.

[3] EVALUATION OF EARTHQUAKE LOAD FOR SEISMICALLY ISOLATED
STRUCTURE.

Several methods to predict the earthquake ground motions with long
periods components have been examined to confirm their applicabilities
to the seismic design of FBR. A tentative design spectrum was also
proposed for the research program.

As for the tenta t ive design spec t rum, several s tudies on the
estimation of velocity response spectra were performed with various
methods using strong motion accelerograms on bedrocks. Based on these
resu l t s , and from an engineering standpoint , the tentative spectral
value for Si earthquake motion is set at 100 cm/sec in the range of 2
to 10 seconds in period. This value is almost equal to the velocity
response spectrum value derived from analytical studies. As for short-
period domain, a guideline of the design base spectra for light-water
reac tors ( so-ca l led Osaki Spectra) was applied. Since there is a
difference between the two spectra l values around the period of 2
s e c o n d s , the t e n t a t i v e s p e c t r u m is def ined by c o m b i n i n g and
interpolating these two spectra.
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[4] PSA METHODOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION TO THE ISOLATION
SYSTEM

Seismic PSA methods (Probabilistic Safety Assessment) for nuclear
power plant have been developed in the past decade. Especially in the U.
S.A., a number of utility - based seismic PSAs using the so called
"simplified method" for LWR have been conducted so far. In the case of
isolated s tructures, it is difficult to extrapolate the response for
earthquake motion with arbitrary intensity from the response under
design earthquake motion, because the isolated structures behave
ine las t ica l ly under design ear thquake motion, and fur thermore
"hardening effect" of rubber bearings have to be taken into account irt
the ultimate state.

A method proposed by CRIEPI, which is based on regression analysis
using observed and synthesized earthquake motions is developed and usedL
In this analysis, the effect of hardening of rubber bearings and the
non-linearity of the super structure, as well as the "group effect of
rubber bearings", were taken into account.

Thus, so far, it has been made clear that the isolated structures
are highly reliable against earthquakes, comparing to the non - isolated
nuclear structures ( i .e . , probability of failure is quite small ) . Im
the future scope of this study, improvement of the accuracy in the
fragility estimation and the reflection of the reliability analysis te»
the design specification are to be included.

[5] PROPOSAL OF DESIGN METHOD FOR SEISMIC ISOLATION SYSTEM.

With the assistance of professors from a several universities and?
engineers from electric power companies, a tentative draft has been
developed by integrating the findings of various studies completed SOB
far.

The proposal of design method scheduled in 1993 will consist of the?
following three parts.

Volume I Safety Design Principle of Seismic Isolation Systems

for FBRs.
Volume II Seismic Design Principle of Seismic Isolation Systems

for FBRs.
Volume IH Design Procedures of Seismic Isolation Systems for FBRs.

In volume I , basic principles of the safety design for FBRs will be
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described through examining the applicability of the current safety
design principles to seismic isolation systems. In volume n , basic
principles of the seismic design of isolation systems for FBRs will be
described including various criteria such as allowable limits. In
volume HI , a design manual will be presented. These descriptions will
be summarized on the basis of various findings including full-scale
tests of isolators, scaled shake table tests of isolated structures, and
a number of analytical evaluations etc.

[JAPC : Ref.(9)]
JAPC has an interest in the application of seismic isolation

technologies to fast breeder reactors in the future, and recently began
the feasibility study on isolated FBRs with close information exchange
with CRIEPI's research program. CRIEPI's major role is the
verification of the fundamental technologies of seismic isolation
concept and the summarization of the design methodology. On the other
hand, JAPC has a complementary program, namely, they have been carrying
out the feasibility design work of an isolated nuclear reactor building.

With the aim of examining the feasibility of practical application
of seismic isolation technologies, JAPC has designed a top-entry loop
type FBR using horizontal seismic isolation bearings, and cost saving
effects has mainly been evaluated and technical issues to be solved for
practical application have been identified.

The technical and economical assessment for the seismically isolated
plant was made in comparison with a preliminary conventional seismic
design. The pipework interfaces were especially investigated to confirm
that the practical seismic analysis methods using enveloped response
spectrum gave conservative seismic loads to the structures and they were
appropriate in evaluating the pipings running between the isolated and
non - isolated part receiving different excitation at each end. In
particular, the measure of absorbing the relative displacement of main
steam pipework by means of looping pipework system has been
investigated and confirmed as feasible.

In parallel with these design studies, JAPC has been performing
basic R&D, such as the development of steel dampers and the dynamic
rupture test of the multi-arrayed laminated rubbers.

[PNC : Ref.(lO)]

PNC started its research and development program of seismic

isolation technologies in 1983. In this program, a three dimensional

response analysis methodology for the base isolation system was
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developed based on mathematical models concerning the restoring force
characteristics of several types of isolation bearing. The method was
verified by a series of shake table tests using a small scale model and
then applied to assess the seismic response of a conceptual base
isolated fast reactor. Recently PNC has embarked on a new research
program, in which possibility of a vertical isolation of reactor
components, in addition to horizontal base isolation, will be pursued.

2.2 LIGHT WATER REACTORS

LWRs have been well developed and standardized, but it is still
important and valuable to consider the application of the base isolation
technologies to LWRs, especially from the viewpoint of one of the
solutions for the enlargement of nuclear construction sites.

[ELECTRIC UTILITIES : Ref.(ll)]
TEPCO and the other electric utilities had been studying on the

applicability of seismic isolation technologies to LWRs until 1990. A
joint study had been carried out for 6 years (1985-90) by ten electric
power companies, three reactor manufacturers and five construction
companies with the objective of establishing a design method for base
isolated LWR plants. This study consists of three phases with each
phase being for a period of 2 years.

In phase I (1985-86), analytical studies of base isolated
structures, trial design studies of base - isolated buildings and loading
experiments of base isolation devices were carried out. The possibility
of application of base isolation systems to LWR buildings was also
evaluated. In phase II , (1987-88), focusing on the evaluation of
technical feasibilities and reliabilities of base isolation systems,
studies were made such as two-way loading experiments of base isolation
devices and shake table experiments on reduced base isolated structure
models. In phase! (1989-90), a draft of the design guide on base
isolated structures was prepared based on these studies.

The composition of the draft guide is given as follows.

(1) Principle of Earthquake Resistant Design

(2) Input Earthquake Motion for Design of Base - isolated Structures

(3) Design Techniques for Base-isolated Apparatus

(4) Design Techniques for Base-isolated Reactor Buildings

(5) Design Techniques for Equipments and Piping Systems
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(6) Quality Control and Maintenance Control of Base Isolation
Devices

[NUPEC]

In NUPEC, a research program of computer floor isolation sponsored
by MITI started in 1988. This program will continue until 1993.

In this test program, improved and standardized 1000 MWe class LWR
plant located in high seismic zone was selected as a reference power
plant. Test models are composed of computer system [computer, process
input and output units, auxiliary memory units], main control panel,
operator cosole [display, printer etc.] and seismic isolation devices.
Vertical and horizontal synchronized excitation which is larger than Sz

earthquake motion will be applied to the test model (up to the
functional limit of the table). Through this test, the structural and
functional integrity of isolated the computer system will be verified.

2.3 OTHER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

[MHI : Ref.(ll)]
From 1985 to 1987, base isolation of the PWR spent fuel storage rack

was studied by the Kansai Electric Power Company, INC. and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Ltd, using a 1/3 reduced scale model. In this study,
a series of seismic tests were conducted using a three-dimensional
shake table. A sliding-type base - isolation system was employed for the
prototype rack considering environmental conditions in actual plants.
Non - linear seismic response analysis was also performed, and it was
verified that the prototype of a base - isolated spent-fuel storage rack
had a sufficient seismic safety margin for design seismic conditions.

[IHI : Ref.(12)]
Though the laminated rubber bearing serves as an effective seismic

isolator to the horizontal direction, because of its high vertical
stiffness, which is unavoidable to obtain the large load capacity, it
can not reduce the response under vertical seismic motion. Certain
areas of high technology activities may call for isolation from vertical
as well as horizontal seismic excitation. Therefore, the development
of three-dimensional isolator with large load capacity is still needed.

A new three-dimensional isolator has been proposed by IHI, where a
high-pressure air spring is mounted on a laminated rubber bearing. The
vertical flexibility is induced by the air spring, while the horizontal
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one is primarily by the laminated rubber bearing. To examine the
effectiveness of the above concept, shake table tests of experimental
models were performed, where a concrete block weighing about 24 tons
was mounted on the four isolators. For suppressing rocking motions, an
inclined support method was also tested. It is reported that the
results were satisfactory and the effectiveness of new isolators has
been confirmed.

[CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES : Ref.(ll)]
The current status of isolation-related R&D being conducted by

construction companies can be summarized as follows.

Concerning the development of isolation devices, intense competition
among companies is almost over and a focus has been placed on achieving
advanced isolation performance with highly sophisticated technologies.
Kajima Corporation, for example, has been developing laminated rubber
bearings with thick rubber layers being effective for not only
earthquake excitation but also vibration caused by motor traffic and
other sources, as well as special lead rubber bearings being able to
provide protection not only from large earthquakes but also from the
more frequent smaller earthquakes. Moreover, they have been developing
fireproof covers for rubber bearings, which are necessary for the
effective application of isolating layers to residential and parking
spaces. These devices have already been used in an actual building.

As the number of isolated structures increased, verification data
has been accumulated from in-site vibration tests as well as from
continual earthquake observations. Earthquake monitoring systems have
been installed in almost one-third of the base isolated buildings
existing in Japan. Partly due to the fact that the nation is subjected
to frequent earthquakes, numerous records of building response to
actual earthquakes have been acquired. Records of response to major
earthquakes are compiled regularly by the Building Center of Japan and
released to the public. The highest intensity recorded until now was 5
(in the Japanese Meteorological Agency's seismic intensity scale).

Regarding research on methods of designing and analyzing base
isolation s t ruc tures , intensive efforts are being directed at
methodology for evaluating the ultimate characteristics of base
isolation structures in the field of nuclear power, where parametric
tests and shake table tests are conducted under severer conditions than
expected to occur.
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3. FUTURE PERSPECTIVE

As briefly mentioned above, a several research programs on seismic
isolation technologies have produced a variety of accomplishments. As
for the base isolation technologies of the nuclear reactor building, a
great number of data assuring the reliability and the integrity of
isolators and isolated structures have been accumulated, that enable the
safety evaluation from the viewpoint of seismic margin, and suggest the
high possibility of standardization of the nuclear power plant.
Consequently, the development of the base isolation technologies in
Japan are changing their stage from the basic studies to the integration
for actual nuclear application.

Future developments activities in base isolation will include, for
example, diversified technologies to satisfy a wide range of
requirements, construction cost reduction, the completion of design
methodology to apply the horizontal base isolation to actual plants, and
the development of three-dimensional base isolation systems which can
reduce vertical earthquake motion in addition to horizontal motion.
Needless to say, the study on earthquake motion considering long period
components should be continued further.

In addition, it seems that there still exist a big barrier to employ
seismic isolation technologies in FBR plants. What is it ?. It is not
an easy question. Some say that there are no experience in nuclear
field in Japan, others say that a kind of demonstration tests using
proto type models are needed before introduction. Accumulated
accomplishments can offer evidence to overcome these opinions, but more
persuasive evidence should be persued.

One of the answer will be in the "climate" of nuclear technologies.
For example, FBR should employ innovative technologies to achieve the
goal of economy, but at the same time, from the viewpoint of "nuclear
safety", it should follow, to some extent, the conventional safety
concept accumulated in the history of construction, operation and
performance of LWR. Therefore, a kind of verification on "comparison of
safety" between isolated whole plant and non - isolated plant will be
needed further.

The public perception for nuclear power and the safety "climate"
have been totally and irrevocably changed by Chernobyl accident. For
this reason, especially for FBRs which is expected to be the new energy
source of coming century, an internationally acceptable safety concept
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will be required. Seismic isolation concept is not an exception. A
requirement for more detailed and deeper discussion on the safety
assessment will come about in the near future. In the case,
international collaboration will become particularly important to obtain
the public perception for the safety of seismic isolation technologies.

It is hoped that the research and development activities in the safety
area will be cooperated internationally and will provide increasing
confidence in using seismic isolation to nuclear facilities.
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